Introduction. There is a growing clinical recognition that a significant proportion of patients
Introduction
Gender Dysphoria, a diagnostic term from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-version 5 (DSM-5) [1] , is used to define individuals presenting with an incongruence between assigned and experienced gender. The diagnosis is characterised by a strong and persistent cross-gender identification, which is often associated with significant distress of one's own biological sexual characteristics and assigned social gender role. The
International Classification of Diseases, edition 10, (ICD-10; World Health Organisation, 1992) describes the desire to live and be accepted as a member of the opposite sex as Transsexualism. Sometimes this gender incongruence is sufficiently intense that people undergo a transition to the opposite gender (usually from male to female or from female to male). This typically involves changes in social role and presentation, and may require prescription of cross-sex hormones and/or having gender related surgeries [2, 3, 4] .
There are several different terms used within the literature to describe people who feel incongruence between their assigned sex at birth and gender identity, however throughout this review the terms "trans female" will be used to describe individuals assigned male at birth, based on their genital appearance, but later identify as female and "trans male" for people assigned female at birth, based on their genital appearance, but later identify as male.
Studies assessing prevalence rates of Gender Dysphoria in the general population are complex to undertake and most studies have examined trans people attending gender identity clinical services. As the majority of these studies have been conducted in Europe, they have adopted the International Classification of Disease diagnostic term of Transsexualism (ICD-10) [5, 6] or previous diagnostic terms such as Gender Identity Disorder (GID) as per the DSM-IV-TR [7] . The prevalence rates quoted in these studies have varied between 0.45 [8] and 23.6 per 100,000 people [9] . More recent prevalence rates of 1:10,000-1:20,000 for males and 1:30,000-1:50,000 for females have been reported [10] . Additionally, another recent study calculated an overall meta-analytical prevalence for Transsexualism of 4.6 in 100,000 people; specifically 6.8 for trans women and 2.6 for trans men [11] . Prevalence studies using the new DSM-5 diagnostic term of Gender Dysphoria are not currently available.
Within clinical services, there have been an increasing number of trans people also presenting with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), which has been of great clinical interest as it has implications for diagnosis and treatment [12, 13] . ASD is defined in the DSM-5 as persistent deficits in social communication and social interaction across multiple contexts.
These disturbances must not be better explained by intellectual disability (intellectual developmental disorder) or global developmental delay. ASD has a prevalence of 20.6:10,000 with a male to female ratio of 4.2 to 1 [14] , although a recent report has suggested that rates may be as high as 1 in 50 for males and 1 in 150 for females [15] .
Authors investigating rates of ASD in trans people attending services have found that up to 7.8% of them report a lifetime prevalence of ASD [12] . However, these findings are contradictory to more recent studies which have shown no differences between trans people and the general population in relation to ASD [16] . The disparity of these findings may be explained by the population selected (adult Vs child), recruitment process (clinics Vs population studies), diagnostic classification system employed (DSM Vs ICD), methodology, design of study (case reports, cohort studies etc.) and tools selected to assess the diagnoses.
Currently, there have been three reviews of the literature pertaining to gender identity, ASD and its co-occurrence. Two of these articles have been non-systematic reviews of the literature [17, 18] and one, a systematic review [19] . Van Schalkwyk [18] simply reviewed the literature between ASD and GD and concluded that due to the limited quantitative research and the conceptual challenge of gender identity, it was impossible to draw any conclusion about the co-occurrence between ASD and Gender Dysphoria, and its aetiology.
Robinow [17] , who also completed a non-systemic review, set out to explore the aetiology of ASD, transgenderism and paraphilias. He concluded that this co-occurrence could be accounted for by the parent-child relationship and neurobiology. These results should be viewed with caution due to the lack of robust evidence underpinning the conclusions. In contrast, Wood [19] conducted a systematic review to explore the literature pertaining to gender disorders and learning disabilities. Gender disorders included: GID, transsexualism, cross-dressing, transvestism and gender-related sexual disorders. The diagnostic characteristics of GID greatly differ to that of cross-dressing and transvestism. Moreover, treatment and management of these conditions are also vastly different. The authors commented on how there was a dearth of guidance on appropriate treatment and management.
To the authors' knowledge, there is no current and robust systematic review of the literature pertaining to ASD in trans people. It was therefore the aim of this paper to fill this gap within the literature. It is hoped that by obtaining an in-depth and critical overview of the literature, this will aid clinicians when working with trans people with ASD.
Methodology

Search strategy
This systematic review adheres to the guidelines detailed in the PRISMA Statement [20] . Autism) were combined using the "OR" and "AND" operator. Studies of interest were those that included empirical data on the rates of ASD in trans people or the rates of Gender Dysphoria in people with a diagnosis of ASD. Literature pertaining to treatment options and/or outcomes of trans people with ASD were also included. A second researcher (JA) also completed an independent literature search using the same method described above to increase the validity of the search.
Eligibility criteria
Studies selected included correlational studies exploring the association between ASD and trans people. Case studies were included, but literature reviews were excluded.
Participants either had to have a DSM or ICD diagnosis of ASD or Gender Dysphoria. If an official diagnosis of Gender Dysphoria or ASD was not obtained, then a recognised and validated tool for either ASD or Gender Dysphoria must have been employed. Articles that were considered eligible were written in English and were published in print. Articles in grey literature (including dissertations) or non-peer-reviewed journals were excluded.
Study selection and data collection process
Articles were screened in three stages: title, abstract, and full text. In the first instance articles were screened by title (n=58) and duplicates were removed (n= 0). All articles were then reviewed by abstract for relevance and excluded at this stage if not fulfilling the inclusion criteria. The remaining articles (n=21) were then downloaded for full text review and the reference lists of these articles were also systematically explored. At this stage, two literature reviews of previous studies in trans people and ASD [17, 18] were identified and excluded in accordance to the inclusion criteria. The final sample consisted of 19 studies meeting all eligibility criteria.
There were two outcome measures of interest: 1) prevalence of ASD in trans people and 2) prevalence of Gender Dysphoria in ASD people. The results section will also review the available literature exploring treatment options and/or outcomes of trans people and ASD.
The articles were divided into peer-reviewed cross-sectional studies and case series or case studies.
Summary of the Relevant Studies
Study Characteristics
Nineteen relevant studies published between 1966 and July 2015 investigating or describing the relationship between trans people and ASD were considered within this systematic review. Out of the 19 articles, eight were case reports [13, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27] and four were cohort studies. The first cohort study explored the development of gender identity in children with Autism [28] , the second established the co-occurrence of ASD and Gender Dysphoria [12] , the third attempting to establish predictive factors for autism spectrum traits [29] , and the fourth reviewed the overrepresentation of adolescent developmental problems in minors with Gender Dysphoria [30] . Six studies considered within this systematic review were case control studies, two of which employed the AQ to compare autism spectrum traits within a sample of patients with Gender Dysphoria and a control group [16, 31] . A third, investigated sex and gender role orientation in a sample of people with ASD against a matched control group [32] . A fourth, [33] interviewed parents of children presenting with Gender Dysphoria using the Social Responsiveness Scale (SRS) [34] to compare autism spectrum traits between a sample of children with Gender Dysphoria and a control group. A fifth, recruited parents of adolescents with Gender Dysphoria attending services and asked them to complete the Systemising Quotient (SQ) and the Empathy Quotient (EQ) [35] . Finally, the remaining study investigated the rate of obsessional interest and compulsive behavior using questions from the Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL) [36] .
Out of the 19 studies eligible in this systematic review, one was a chart review, which explored rates of gender incongruence as reported by parents on the CBCL in children with different neurodevelopmental disorders, including ASD [37] . All studies used clinical samples. The results are reported for studies involving children and adults separately, in chronological order of publication, to highlight the evolution of the thinking and understanding in the field.
Publications on Children and Adolescents
Out of the 19 studies, 12 were concerned with children and adolescents. A summary of all the studies can be found in Tables 1 and 2 . Abelson [28] published the first study into the development of gender identity in children with autism. Gender identity was assessed through the Michigan Gender Identity Test (MGIT) [38] with 30 children who had a clinical diagnosis of Autism. The MGIT asks children to sort out photos of boys and girls wearing gender appropriate clothing into categories of boys and girls. The child is also asked to categorize him/herself. The study found a significant positive correlation between increasing mental age and the ability to successfully perform the MGIT, and to a lesser degree increasing chronological age. A significant positive relationship was also shown between MGIT and the Gesell Question ('are you a little boy or a little girl') [39] . Interestingly, three children were unable to answer the Gesell question while correctly completing the MGIT. This indicates that they were able to identify gender in others, but not in themselves.
Although the sample size was small, it was the first study to highlight the relationship between gender identity and ASD.
In 2010, De Vries et al. [12] undertook a cohort trial to determine the co-occurrence of GID, as defined in the ICD-10 [5] and ASD, as per DSM-IV-TR [7] . The sample comprised of children (n=108) and adolescents (n=96) who were referred to a national gender identity clinic in the Netherlands and were clinically diagnosed with GID by a senior clinician. The study found that the prevalence of ASD in children with GID was 1.9% (n=1) and 13% (n=6) for those with GID Not Otherwise Specified (NOS; disorders of gender identity that are not classifiable as a specific GID) [7] . Interestingly, in six of the children, their Gender Dysphoria alleviated at one year follow up which is fitting with previously published data [40, 41, 42] . The study also found that the prevalence of ASD in all assessed adolescents was 9.4% (n=9), 6.5% in those with GID (n=5) and 37.5% (n=3) for those with GID NOS. The study concluded that the combined prevalence of ASD within the combined sample was 7.8% (n=16), 4.7% (n=6) in those with GID and 17.0% (n=9) in GID NOS. This is significantly higher than the prevalence of ASD in the general population as previously reported [43, 15] .
De Vries et al. [12] employed a well-validated diagnostic tool for ASD, the Diagnostic Interview for Social and Communication Disorder (DISCO 10) [44] . However, patients were only selected for further examination with the DISCO-10 if the clinician suspected a diagnosis, and therefore possible cases could have been missed by the researcher.
Some researchers have examined specific psychological functions that are characteristic of ASD. For instance Di Ceglie et al. [35] set out to explore systemising and empathising (two psychological constructs related to ASD) in adolescents with Gender Dysphoria attending their clinical service. They asked parents of the trans adolescents and of a cis (non-trans) control group to complete the adolescent EQ and the SQ. The authors found that the mean EQ score of trans females and trans males was significantly lower than the control cis females, but similar to control cis males. With regards to the SQ, there was no difference between the trans participants and controls. The study is limited by the small sample size employed (n=35) and poor sampling methods (i.e., trans people were only recruited from one clinical service) which makes the study non generalizable.
Whereas most of the literature is concerned with the presence of ASD among referrals at a gender identity clinic, Strang et al. [37] set out to examine gender variance among children (n=554) and adolescents (n=147) who were primarily diagnosed with a range of neurodevelopment disorders, including ASD. A chart review was conducted and ASD was measured using the ADI/ADI-R [45, 46] , which is a detailed parent interview of developmental history and autism symptoms. The Autistic Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS) [47] was also employed; this measure is a structured play and conversational interview to illicit symptoms of ASD. Higher scores indicate more autism. The findings revealed that in comparison to controls, ASD children and adolescents were 7.59 times more likely to express gender variance. However, the CBCL was used to assess gender variance which may have limited the findings as this measure is a parent checklist used to detect emotional and behavioral problems. This study would have benefited from employing a more specific measure of Gender Dysphoria (e.g., Utrecht Gender Dysphoria Scale).
VanderLaan et al. [29] went on to try to establish predictive factors for ASD traits in children (n=49) diagnosed with Gender Dysphoria. The parents of the children were asked to complete the SRS [34] which requires parents to rate social awareness, social cognition, social communication, social motivation and repetitive behaviours of their child. It is a validated tool and also differentiates between mild ASD, high functioning ASD and severe autism. Gender non-conformity was assessed using the Gender Identity Questionnaire for Children (GICQ) [48] which is also a parent report questionnaire. The study found that gender non-conformity and high birth weight were both, independently and combined, a predictive factor for increased ASD traits. Limiting these findings was the reliance on parent report questionnaires, which are not diagnostic tools. Another study using the SRS [33] compared the responses of 166 parents of children presenting with Gender Dysphoria to a previously established SRS mean [49] . This study found that 54.2% of the children and adolescents within the study scored in the mild/moderate and severe range, indicating difficulties in social behaviour. No difference was found in autistic features between natal females and males. The authors concluded that the large number of participants who showed an indication of ASD reflects the poor specificity of the SRS when used with individuals who present with symptoms of Gender Dysphoria.
More recently, VanderLaan et al. [36] recruited children referred to a gender identity clinic, their siblings, and children referred for intense/obsessional interests. Questions 9 (obsession) and 66 (compulsion) where used from the Child Behavior Checklist which is used as a method for identifying problematic behavior in children. A significant increase in obsession was noted in both boys and girls referred to a gender identity clinic when compared to all three other groups. Additionally, a significant increase in compulsion was found for both boys and girls referred to a gender identity clinic compared to both siblings and nongender clinic referred children. This study has a very good level of participants, including children referred to a gender identity clinic (n=534), siblings (n=419) and non-gender clinic referred children (n=1201), but relies only on two questions about obsession, which may limit the validity of the findings.
Another recent study [30] reported an overrepresentation of severe adolescent developmental disorders in children under the care of a Finnish gender identity clinic over a period of two years. Twelve children (26%) in their total sample had previously been diagnosed with ASD according to a psychiatric case note review. No re-establishment of the diagnosis of ASD was made which limits the validity of the findings.
There have also been several case studies describing ASD in children and adolescents with Gender Dysphoria. For example, Williams et al. [21] discusses 'Cross-Gender Preoccupation' in two natal male autistic children (five and three years old). Both children showed more interest in feminine toys then masculine toys and enjoyed cross-dressing. For the eldest, after a one year follow up, the cross-dressing and preference for feminine toys remained, despite improvement in their function. The authors felt this was a likely manifestation of the children's autism, but did query GID. A year later Landén and Rasmussen [22] reported the case of a 14 year old natal girl with a diagnosis of ASD and Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD) who at the age of eight, started to claim to be a boy.
The child presented with clear gender dysphoric symptoms and these continued at follow up.
Mukaddes [23] described two natal boys with a diagnosis of high functioning autism who showed persistent gender identity incongruence, that continued throughout a four year follow up period. And finally, Perera et al. [24] reported the case of a 20 year old natal female who was followed up since the age of nine with diagnoses of Asperger's and OCD and who presented with GID. They reported a continuation of the OCD symptoms but a lessening of the GID symptoms at follow ups.
Overall, the literature in children and adolescents with Gender Dysphoria and ASD is very limited and relies primarily on case reports. Whilst case studies may provide and in depth discussion about the complex interplay between ASD and symptoms of Gender Dysphoria (and in some cases other disorders), they are limited by the fact that they cannot be generalised. Nevertheless, robust studies conducted in this area suggest that the prevalence rates of ASD in children and adolescents with symptoms of Gender Dysphoria is considerably higher than in the general population.
Publications on Adults
Out of the 19 articles, seven were concerned with adults. A summary of all the studies can be found in Tables 2 and 3 . Two case control studies [16, 31] employed the AQ [50] to determine whether trans people had more autistic traits compared to a general and ASD population. Both studies recruited patients from a gender identity clinic service. The AQ, which is validated, is a screening instrument and not a diagnostic tool for ASD. Scoring highly on the AQ predicts a higher likelihood of the presence of ASD as opposed to being diagnostic of ASD. Jones et al. [31] found that trans men scored significantly higher on the AQ than trans females and control females. The AQ was significantly higher for all trans people compared to the general population. The study also found that homosexual trans women had significantly higher AQ levels than heterosexual trans women. Interestingly, Pasterski et al. [16] who employed a very similar design, found no significant difference between any of the trans people or general population groups. The difference may be related to the control group, as Pasterski et al. [16] used previously published figures [51] instead of recruited controls.
A case control study by Bejerot & Erikson [32] explored sex and gender role orientation using the Swedish modification of the Bem Sex Role Inventory [52] . People diagnosed with ASD (n=50) were compared to a matched control group (n=53) (according to natal gender, age, education and having children). Atypical gender identity was reported to be significantly higher in people with ASD (11.5%) compared to controls (3.6%). This difference lost statistical significance when the group was divided by natal gender. Both natal men and natal women in the ASD group were found to present with significantly less masculinity compared to controls. The study explores an interesting area, although no formal diagnosis of Gender Dysphoria or Transsexualism was made. A further potential limitation is that the study stereotypes what constitutes masculine and feminine ideas and behavior according to the Bem Sex Role Inventory.
Once again, there is lack of scientific research in this area and most of the relevant publications consist of case studies. For example, Kraemer et al. [53] described the case of a 35 years old natal female with a diagnosis Asperger Syndrome who also fulfilled the DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for GID. The authors' believed that GID was developed secondary to adopting male emotional and cognitive traits due to the Asperger Syndrome, rather than a true co-occurrence. Following treatment for GID, good social functioning was reported. The same year Gallucci et al. [25] reported the case of a 41 years old natal male with a diagnosis of High Functioning Autism or Asperger Syndrome who presented with symptoms of Gender Dysphoria. The authors discussed whether the gender incongruence was part of OCD or were part of a diagnosis of Gender Dysphoria.
Lemaire et al. [36] described a 23 years old natal female with GID, ASD and a borderline IQ level. The case study described not only the clinical presentation, but also the treatment. The authors suggested that prior to consideration for cross-sex hormone treatment and/or surgical intervention, speech and communication therapy should be completed.
Similarly, Jacobs et al. [13] discussed the cases of a 29 year and 18 year old natal male, both diagnosed with ASD. The oldest, presented with gender dysphoric feelings, but little wish to undergo a social role transition. The 19 year old presented with clear gender dysphoric feelings and felt they had transitioned in their mind but had failed to make external changes to their presentation. Therefore, those around them struggled to recognise them as female.
In summary, as per the literature in children and adolescents, there have also been a limited amount of publications investigating the relationship between ASD in adults with Gender Dysphoria. The studies that have been conducted appear to suggest that, in some cases, there is a co-occurrence between symptoms of Gender Dysphoria and ASD, although the studies are more limited and less robust than those in the child and adolescent literature.
Most of these studies describe prevalence rates and no studies specifically discussed the influence of any of the diagnoses on treatment outcomes.
Insert Tables 1, 2 and 3 around here
Discussion
The aim of this systematic review was to critically describe the literature regarding the co-occurrence of Gender Dysphoria and ASD. Although the literature was limited, especially in relation to adults, overall, this systematic review found a high prevalence of ASD in people with Gender Dysphoria attending clinical services.
There are several potential explanations for the co-occurrence between Gender Dysphoria and ASD. Some authors [16, 31, 32] have discussed whether the EMB theory [54] plays a role in this association. This theory postulates that the brains of typical males and females have two domains: empathising and systemising. The empathising component includes having an appropriate emotional reaction to another person's thoughts and feelings.
Systemising is the drive to analyse or construct systems. Within the general population, typical females are thought to display more empathising and less systemising traits compared to typical males. Studies assessing these brain domains in people (both males and females) with ASD have found an extreme version of the male brain, where systemising is above average and empathy is reduced [55, 56] . It has been hypothesised that high levels of fetal testosterone are responsible for the EMB [57] . This theory could therefore account for the cooccurrence of Gender Dysphoria and ASD in trans males (natal females), but not trans females [22] . This research alone highlights how the co-occurrence between ASD and Gender Dysphoria is likely to be complex and that there may be different mechanism underlying ASD and Gender Dysphoria in both males and females [16] .
It has also been hypothesised that sex hormones could account for the association between ASD and Gender Dysphoria. Autistic traits displayed during childhood have been positively related to foetal testosterone [54, 58, 59] . Children diagnosed with ASD, especially girls, have shown elevated androgens [60] and report more androgen related disorders [61] .
Similarly, the main mechanism responsible for gender identity involves a direct effect [or lack] of testosterone on the developing human brain, as seen in certain conditions. For instance, people with intersex and related conditions who have been exposed to prenatal androgen levels which are at variance to either their genotype, (male or female sex chromosomes) or their assigned birth gender are much more likely to change from the gender they were assigned at birth, than persons without these conditions [62, 63, 64, 65] . However, although the above theory may suggest that natal females with ASD present with elevated testosterone levels, an association between high levels of testosterone in females and Gender Dysphoria have not been found. Bejerot et al. [32] also felt that the androgen hypothesis of ASD did not explain the androgynous physical features of people diagnosed with ASD; therefore they set out to assess physical measures, related to androgen influence, in adults with and without ASD. The authors found that women diagnosed with ASD had elevated serum testosterone levels and they displayed more masculine traits than women without ASD. Additionally, men with ASD displayed more feminine characteristics, than men without ASD. The authors concluded that rather than being a disorder characterised by masculinisation in both genders, ASD seems to be a gender defiant disorder and therefore gender incongruence should be expected in ASD patients.
The co-occurrence of ASD and Gender Dysphoria may also be a reflection of the impairment in empathy that is characteristics of people with ASD. Many people with ASD report that they are puzzled by how to respond to another person's emotions [66] . For example, they may be able to see that someone is crying, deduce that they are sad or upset, but not know why, or how to comfort them. This impairment in empathy may facilitate them "coming out" and pursuing their true believes, in this case transitioning to their experienced gender, without being prevented by societal prejudices or without being influenced by how other people feel about their decision.
It must also be considered that other factors are also likely to contribute to the aetiology of ASD, Gender Dysphoria and its co-occurrence. For instance, Robinow [17] claimed that the presence of Gender Dysphoria later in life can be traced back to difficulties within the mother-child relationship during the first two years of the child's life. They suggested that issues within this relationship can be responsible for the activation (or deactivation) of specific genes. For instance, Fonagy and Target [67] implied that without the capacity for Theory of Mind (which is thought to be lacking and universal in people with ASD [68] ) attachment bonds do not form, however attachment bonds early in life are crucial to the development of gender identity [69] .
An issue with all hypotheses that attempt to account for the co-occurrence of Gender Dysphoria and ASD, is specificity. It needs to be determined as to whether elevated traits of ASD are specific to patients with Gender Dysphoria, or a characteristic of this clinical population more generally [70] .
Limitations of the current literature
The limited literature in this field does not allow for clear conclusions regarding the prevalence or the aetiology of ASD in trans people. Studies using good diagnostic procedures and/or tools are usually limited by the small numbers of subjects, whereas when the number of cases increases, the validity of the diagnosis of ASD and/or Gender Dysphoria is limited.
The stronger and more reliable studies have been conducted with children, showing an overall higher prevalence of ASD among people referred to gender identity clinic services [12] . The increased prevalence rates reported may be due to a number of reasons. For instance, the number of referrals being received by gender identity clinic services in North America and Europe has increased substantially over the years [71, 72] . The increase in prevalence over the years is likely to be due to several factors: the increased visibility of trans people in the media, which likely contributes to at least a partial de-stigmatisation of being trans [71] ; the wide availability of information on the internet about trans people, which also likely contributes to de-stigmatisation [71] ; the increased awareness of the availability of biomedical treatment [2, 3, 4] ; and the development of societal tolerance towards trans individuals [73] . Perhaps trans individuals, with ASD, have less reservation to seek referral to gender identity clinic services, as explained above, and therefore constitute a relative overrepresentation within clinical samples.
One limitation that remains is the fact that much of the research has been conducted with those who have been referred to gender identity clinic. Such a sample will be comparably smaller to querying a diagnosis of Gender Dysphoria within the larger ASD population. These studies therefore at best present the prevalence of ASD within those wishing assessment and/or treatment for their Gender Dysphoria.
Little has been written about the treatment and potential difficulties therein within the trans population presenting with both previously diagnosed and undiagnosed ASD. There have not been, to the authors' knowledge, any reports of outcomes and/or increased rates of dissatisfaction, de-transition or postoperative regret in this population. Nevertheless, there remains ongoing clinical concern regarding misdiagnosis, informed consent and/or potential treatment difficulties relating to cross-sex hormone treatment and sex reassignment surgeries.
Clinical implications for the co-occurrence between ASD and Gender Dysphoria
The assessment of Gender Dysphoria in individuals with ASD can become more complex due to some of the difficulties experienced by those with ASD. These could include • Michigan Gender Identity Test (MGIT).
• Alpern-Boll Developmental Profile.
• Gesell Question.
• +ve Correlation between mental age and successful MGIT. +ve correlation between MGIT and Gesell question. 2010 De Vries et al.
Cohort 231
Children and adolescents referred to gender identity clinic service.
Gender Dysphoria:
• Clinical assessment via DSM-TR and ICD 10 diagnostic criteria. ASD:
• Initial Clinician screening for cases.
• DISCO-10.
• Incidence of 7.8% of ASD in total study. Incidence of 4.7% of ASD with Gender Dysphoria. Incidence of 17% of ASD with Gender Dysphoria NOS.
